
                             

  

 

HAPPY EASTER FROM EVERYONE AT JOY LANE! 
 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

The snow this morning seemed to demarcate the end of ‘stormy’ 

Term 4 in more ways than one. We have been further 

compounded by Covid-19, which has had a significant impact on 

both staff and child absence. Our wonderful staff have been 
amazing in ensuring that we can keep some sort of normality in 

school despite the plethora of challenges. I do hope that next 

term sees a significant reduction in COVID-19 cases – this term 

we have seen an all-time high in both adult and child positive cases. As you are aware, COVID-19 

is not as high profile as it once was for the Government as they establish and try to embed living 

with COVID. From today, our staff are not required to test for asymptomatic symptoms twice 

weekly. I have received further guidance from the DfE on expectations on how to manage 

‘respiratory symptoms’ in schools with children and staff and will send you information at the 

beginning of next term. 

 

We have closed our latest parent/carer survey and thank you for taking the time to respond; 

however, I must tell you we only received 75 responses. In brief, a few asked when parents/carers 

can be invited back into school and for further information on our Attendance & Behaviour 

policies. There were some specific comments relating to individual children, and where a name 

has been included, we will contact you directly to resolve any concern. We will of course share in 

more detail of our analysis of the whole school survey in due course. 

 

In Term 5, we plan to hold parent/carer workshops to discuss our School Behaviour Policy 

(including Anti-Bullying) and will share dates – we will try to use a hybrid model of face-to-face 

meetings and Microsoft Teams.  

 

We will begin to hold school assemblies in our Early Years and Main Hall in stages – we have had 

a few assemblies outside on the school field when the weather has been fine, but l do hope that 

we can begin to invite you all back into school very soon for sharing assemblies, workshops and 

sharing learning afternoons.   

 

We will send our finalised Term Dates for the next academic year (2022-2023) nest week.   

 

The Staff, Governors and l would like to wish you all a very happy, peaceful break with your family 

and loved ones, and we look forward to seeing you all on Tuesday 19th April, 2022. 

 
With warm regards, 

Debra Hines 

Executive Headteacher 
 

 

Friday 1st April 2022 
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BIATHLON – SWIMMING FUNDRAISING EVENT! 
 

A reminder to sign up for a morning of active family fun!  

Applications close on Friday 22nd April. You will be able to book and pay for your spot on 

Arbor shortly. You will receive a confirmation letter at the beginning of Term 5 outlining 

final details.  
 

 Reception and Year 1: Water Obstacle Course (outside)  

 Year 2: 2 laps run / 2 lengths swim 

 Year 3: 3 laps run/ 3 lengths swim 

 Year 4: 4 laps run / 4 lengths swim 

 Year 5: 5 laps run / 5 lengths swim 

 Year 6: 6 laps run / 6 lengths swim 

 Teenagers/Parents/Carers: 8 laps run / 8 lengths swim 
 

1 length= 16m / 1 lap= 200m 
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MORE THAN WORDS – MR ASHLEY-JONES’ CHARITY RUN 
 

Dear Parents and Carers 
 

I would like to thank you so much for your kind donations towards my half marathon on 

Sunday in support of the ‘More than Words’ charity. I have had so many supportive 

comments, donations and good luck wishes during the last few weeks and I hope that my 

efforts are beneficial to this wonderful charity that supports Little Teddy and his family!   

I truly believe it is important to remember the back story and context behind this run. You 

may remember that Teddy walked 100 steps in October in support of our Community 

Swimming Pool fundraising campaign and raised well over £ 3000 in the process; to date he 

is our biggest fundraiser! For this the children and Joy Lane Community are truly thankful 

and I shall think of Teddy’s efforts when I’m moaning in my head about feeling tired or my 

little toe is hurting on Sunday!! 
 

I was sitting in our beautiful swimming pool yesterday 

watching a year 3 class in their lesson thinking how 

lucky our children are to have such a wonderful facility 

and how envious other schools must be of our fantastic 

facilities. Our swimming pool really does look amazing 

and I am very proud of how members of our school 

community have raised money and donated thus far! 

With two terms to go before the end of the academic 

year our fundraising stands at £18, 000, plus and I know 

we have had significant interest in our Biathlon 

fundraiser on Sunday 8th May. P lease don’t be shy in 

coming forward if you know of a local business, charity or wealthy benefactor who may want 

to contribute towards our swimming pool fundraising campaign. 
 

Fundraising - Joy Lane Primary School 

Anyway back to the main event for me which is Sunday! It sounds amazing as all runners will 

start with a ‘Bowler Hat’ send off with plenty of route music from Steel Bands, Choirs, 12 
DJ’s as well as a Rave Tunnel, plus much more along the way! 

I shall keep you posted in the next newsletter and hope that my wife gets a few photos as I 

pass her at lightning speed at various points on the course… ha ha! 

 

Please support my efforts on the 3rd April and the charity 'More than Words' by going to 

this link.  

 

Happy Easter All! 

ARBOR – UP AND RUNNING FROM TERM 5 
 

Don’t forget to download the Arbor app, which is replacing ParentMail.  

 

   Apple   Android 
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EXTENDED LEARNING CLUBS – STARTING TERM 5 

 
Extended Learning Clubs, led by JLPS staff, will commence on Tuesday 26 April 2022 (week 

2 of Term 5) and finish on Thursday 30th June, at a cost of £3 per session. 

  
The Monday club will run for 7 weeks because of the Bank Holiday (£21) and the other clubs 

run for 8 weeks, which equals £24 for the two terms. Parents & carers will be able to pay and 

book via our new Arbor portal from 10am on Tuesday 19th April. Places are limited for the 

clubs and will be allocated on a first come first served basis. 

  
School clubs will run from 3.15pm to 4.15pm, and the Teamtheme clubs run from 3.30pm 

to 4.30pm, with the children remaining at school until the club starts. 

MONDAY 

Drama Club – Years 5 & 6    COLLECTION: Main Office 

Year 5 Area with Mrs Campbell and Mrs Rainsbury 
 

‘Where art thou, Drama Children, where art thou?’ Are you the next 

Romeo and Juliet? Why not come and take part in our drama skills workshops in 

the lead up to performing in a small Year 5 & 6 production! We will be exploring 

facial expressions, body language and movement in Term 5, progressing to staging 

our own production in Term 6. 

TUESDAY 

Cooking Club – Years 1 & 2    COLLECTION: Lower School Hall 

Voysey Classroom with Miss Sidders & Mrs Wipppich 
 

Come and join Miss Sidders and Mrs Wippich as we practise our cooking 

skills to create a variety of yummy sweet and savoury dishes. By the 

end of the sessions you will have created your very own recipe book to prepare the 

recipes at home too! We can't wait to cook up a feast with you!  

THURSDAY 

Choir Club – Year R    COLLECTION: Lower School Hall 

Kandinsky Classroom with Mrs Pout & Mrs Gaze 
 

Come and sing your heart out with Mrs Pout and Mrs Gaze in choir club. Singing 

is renowned for being great for our emotional wellbeing and happiness, as well as 

being loads of fun! We will learn a variety of songs and tunes, using your own ideas 

and interests, as well as some of our old favourites! 

THURSDAY 

Drama Club – Years 3 & 4    COLLECTION: Main Reception 

Hepworth Classroom with Miss Plowman and Miss Allison 
 

Love Acting? Want to gain confidence in front of a crowd? Then join the Years 3 & 

4 Drama Club! Each week, we’ll be taking a look into the wonderful world of acting. 

From exploring scripts to building stage presence, we’ll be learning how to express 

ourselves on stage and having a whole lot of fun along the way. We hope to see you 

there. 
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60 SECOND CHALLENGE FOR WORLD AUTISM ACCEPTANCE 
 

 
As part of World Autism Acceptance Week (2022), and following the success of our Let’s 

Get Moving challenge from last year, we would like to launch a new challenge for the Easter 

holiday! The purpose of this is to continue to raise awareness and promote acceptance of 

Autism whilst having fun! 
 

We are asking everyone in the school community to take part in our very own ‘Super 60 

Second Challenge’ and are setting the task to complete a 60-second task of your choosing. 

During the course of the school week, we have been amazed at some of the wonderful, 

creative and inventive challenges that have taken place across the school and are excited to 

see the imaginative approaches to this challenge over the course of the Easter break.  

 

What can you do/achieve in 60 seconds? How far can you travel in this time? How many jumps 

can you do in 60 seconds? Can you make something?  How many eggs can you find or can you eat 

a whole carrot in this time? Whatever the challenge we want to see! 

 

In order to take part, simply set a challenge and upload a photo or video onto your child’s 

profile on Class Dojo. Mrs Godden will be able to access these and then share them on the 

whole school story so we can all celebrate the amazing contributions made in support of 

raising awareness and acceptance of Autism. 

We look forward to seeing your challenges. 

YEAR 6 RESIDENTIAL MEETING 
 

For those Parents/Carers of the children attending the Year 6 

Residential, please join us for a virtual Teams meeting on 

Thursday 21st April 2022 at 5:30pm for more information about 

the upcoming trip to Caythorpe Court. If you cannot attend the 

meeting, it will be recorded and made available to watch at your 

convenience. You will find the link for the meeting on the Year 6 

ClassDojo page and in the email sent today. 
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TEAMTHEME ARE BACK FOR TERMS 5&6 – BOOK NOW! 
 

Please find below the new programme of Teamtheme clubs for Terms 5 & 6: 
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INTERNET SAFETY – POPULAR APPS 

 

APP/GAME WHAT IS IT? LISTEN OUT FOR PUPILS TALKING 

ABOUT: 

TikTok  

 Users share short videos 

of themselves, often lip-

syncing to music, and watch 

other people’s videos 

 You can gain ‘fans’ and 
follow other people 

 There are often 

‘challenges’ that spread 

among users 

 Videos that sound inappropriate  

 ‘Challenges’ that are potentially 
dangerous 

 Strangers they’ve made contact 

with through TikTok 

 Content about eating disorders 

and bullying content 

Snapchat  

 Picture, video and 

message-sharing with contacts 

 ‘Snaps’ disappear and 
aren’t saved on phones 

 Known for sharing nude 

and semi-nude images 

 Sharing explicit images and 

requests for photos 

 Screenshots of ‘Snaps’ being 
shared 

 Strangers they’ve made contact 

with 

Twitch  

 A website where users 

can watch videos and live 

streams of other users, 

typically playing computer 

games 

 They can also live stream 
themselves 

 Strangers they’ve made contact 

with 

 Inappropriate content they’ve 
seen 

Minecraft 

 A game where children 

explore an online world. They 

can use ‘building blocks’ to 

customise the world and 

create new parts to it 

 ‘Griefing’, where someone 

intentionally ruins the game for 

others 

 Contact with strangers 

 

 

Roblox 

 An online game creating 

system where you can create 

and publish games, and play 

other users’ games 

 ‘Griefing’, where someone 

intentionally ruins the game for 

others 

 Contact with strangers 
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COMMUNITY EVENTS 
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